Eisenhower's Ninth Army Smashes Toward Roer

Phil Kappa Phi Elects 24 to Honorary

Seniors Named Include

Three Men Now in Military Service

Letter seniors who have served in the various college war programs are members of the Phil Kappa Phi, national humanitarian honor society.

The organization, under the name of Alex Schuster, will present the final concert this evening in the college auditorium.

An interesting feature of the concert will be the playing of the national songs by the Phil Kappa Phi, national humanitarian honor society.

Program Will Feature Musical Fairy Tale

With Joe Callaway

MICHIGAN STATE ORCHESTRA PRESENTS CONCERT

JOE CALLAWAY

Navy Announces Losses On Palau

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 (AP) — The navy said yesterday that a Japanese attack had sunk the aircraft carrier "Illustrious," with the loss of 150 men, and that the submarine "S-23" had been sunk by a German mine in the Palau Islands.

The Japanese air attack was said to have been a result of the sinking of a submarine, and that the submarine "S-23" had been sunk by a German mine in the Palau Islands.

Russian Dancers Set to Appear at MSC Tuesday

The Russian Ballet will present its program of ballet at the MSC in the New York City Chamber of Commerce at 7:30 p.m.

International Group Plan Costume Party

A party for members and guests of the American College Students' Association will be held at the MSC in the New York City Chamber of Commerce at 7:30 p.m.

Neuman Group Will Hear Priest

Relate Experiences From Paricutin

Chaplain Joseph Weber of the Lansing Diocese, who returns from Europe, will speak at the MSC on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

TIME TABLE

TODAY

EQUINOX CHIL.
5:30-10 p.m. Sports Bar

MICHIGAN STATE ADMISSIONS
8:00 p.m. Freshmen Organization room 137

11:00 p.m. International House
W ESTERN FRONT

The greatest advance of the day was in the German lines, where the three Allied armies have now crossed the Rhine and have begun a thrust towards the Elbe. The Germans have lost over 100,000 men in two days, and are facing a total collapse of the western front. The Soviets have also advanced, capturing the city of Aachen.

EASTERN FRONT

The Red army continued its offensive in Manchuria, and has taken several important cities, including Harbin. The German resistance appears feeble, and the Soviets have pushed back the Germans to the north of the Yalu River.

ITALY

The Axis forces are retreating, and the Italian army is collapsing. The Allies have taken control of the Mountains and are advancing towards the Po Valley.

CHINA

The Chinese are continuing their advance, and have taken several important cities in Manchuria. The Japanese are withdrawing, and the Chinese are pushing towards the Pacific coast.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

M I C H I G A N S T A T E N E W S

IT HAPPENED THIS WEEK

By BOB KAMINS

Wednesday's senior meeting took place, with Assistant Principal Joe Kelley in attendance. The meeting was held in the auditorium, and was attended by all seniors in the school.

CANNIFF'S

118 East Michigan

Imminent end of war

Bring Christmas to Your Room With

A Small Tree

N O V E L M U S I C A L, YULETIDE MANTLEPIECES

NORM KESEL, FLORIST

Opposite the Union

WE SPECIALIZE THE COLLEGE WAY

The Cut
State-Drake Encounter Opens Basketball Season

Coach Ross VanAlstyne and his charges are ready to close out another basketball season. Tomorrow night they will tangle with Drake university in the first game of the new slate.

VanAlstyne will probably start the line-up that has done most of the work.

The Pawprint, VanAlstyne's favorite, can start, but his situation is not due to the short-handedness, and can probably receive a break.

The hostel situation is not due to the short-handedness, and can probably receive a break.

Certain articles must not be included, such as Candy, Food, Liquor, Articles of Civilian Apparel, Magazines, Scrapbooks, Crossword or Jig-saw puzzles, and any used or second-hand items.

Your personal card may be included if desired. We suggest a self-addressed stamped postal card.

Post Commander Eugene F. Sharkoff urges your immediate purchase of a gift box be made and turn over to the American Legion as your contribution to a great Christmas party for over FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND YANKS WHO GAVE.

The East Lansing merchants are cooperating 100 percent.

Leave boxes at EAST LANSING FIRE STATION on Abbott Road in care of Legionnaire Harvey Miller, or at the HUNT FOOD SHOP.

DO NOT WAIT — TIME IS SHORT — DEADLINE DECEMBER 9th — DO IT NOW!

WALTER R. WHITEHOUSE, Chairman, "GIFTS FOR YANKS" Committee
American Legion Post No. 205
Russians Open Two Invasion Roads

Soviet Seize Kger,

Slovakia in Attacks

East of Budapest

LONDON, Nov. 30 (AP) — Russian troops attacking in the mountains northwest of Budapest today blazed open two invasion roads leading into southern Slovakia by capturing the strongholds of Kger and Sisakma, Premier Stalin announced in an order of the day.

In southeastern Hungary another Red army had hurled the Germans back into the hills beyond Pecs, 100 miles southwest of Budapest, after crossing the Danube river on a 10-mile front and driving forward more than 20 miles.

The German high command was reported to have drawn reinforcements from as far away as Italy in a desperate effort to halt Marshal Fedor I. Tolbukhin's third Russian army, which has pushed to within about 100 miles of the Austrian frontier.

Col. Erwin von Hanume, Axis radio commentator, estimated that Tolbukhin had sent 20 infantry and mechanized corps and between five and six tank brigades across the Danube in an attempt to force a decision, an attempt which would cut off the retreat of more than 100,000 Germans troops in Yugoslavia.

Kger, 60 miles northeast of Budapest, fell to Sixth and Ninth Red Guards divisions which also are besieging the Hungarian capital on three sides.

THE WOMAN'S WORLD

By MAY ANN MAJOR

Green Needle

Members of Green Needle will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the lounge of the women's dorm, according to Mrs. Al Kramer, faculty adviser.

Freshman Orientation

Four hundred women will gather in small groups tomorrow from 10 to 11 to discuss boy and girl relations as outlined by Dr. Lee Vincent, Consultant for Women's Affairs, Birmingham junior and Pet Hill, faculty murator.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT

WOLVERINE Medium, 1953, $100,000, rent.

LOST

Pair of Sears moccasins in tan.